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Der Nürnberger Trichter, sicher und schnell, macht de Köpfe hell! 
The NAA Funnel reliably and quickly makes one brighter!  

A publication by and for the alumni, faculty, and staff of the former Nürnberg American High School.  

Trichter 

Association elects new officers 

By Linda (Flores) Dennard ’65  

Just to let you know, my husband 

Jerry ’63 and I attended the recent reun-

ion in Boise. We had a real nice time 

seeing everybody and catching up on 

happenings in everyone's families.  

Attendance from the class of '65 was a 

little sparse though, Barbara Hervey 

’65, Bob Sellers ’65, and me. But, all in 

all, we had a good time. Jerry talked a 

lot with Darlene (Flecker) Ehinger ’77 

(Buddy's sister) and Carol (Sexton) 

Paulk ’64. Carol's brother, Jeff, was  

Jerry's roommate in the dorm.  

From the very beginning, I knew 

this was going to be a good reunion. We 

saw Dave Worland ’62 at the Boise air-

port looking for his golf clubs. In fact, 

he was the only one there. Jerry intro-

duced himself and of course I chimed 

in. Then he told us his luggage had 

come in but not his clubs. He looked 

really distressed. I looked around and 

spotted a large blue bag in the corner 

(not on the carousel) and pointed it out.  

He let out a hoopla and gave me a kiss 

on the cheek! He was so happy. Of 

course, I was too.   

I attended the luncheon that Rita 

(McKenzie) Jannusch ’63 and Gaye 

(McCoy) Richards ’63 always host at 

the reunions. It was a lot of fun.  Jim 

Farrell's wife Marge knitted/crocheted 

sets of potholders that she presented to 

each person there (18-20).  She said she 

started knitting them about a year ago.   

At the luncheon, I got to spend a lot of 

time talking with Kay (Reberry) Smith 

(Continued on page 14) 

By Pat Gibson 

Last spring, Dave Ogé, his wife Debbie, and Charlotte 

Forman all announced that they were not seeking re-election 

to their respective offices. Word went out to the membership 

that the offices of President, Vice-president for Advertising, 

and Secretary/Treasurer were open for nominations. After 

several weeks of e-mails, one candidate was found for each 

office.  Shelley (Flippen) Conroy ’73 agreed to run for presi-

dent, Reni (Peek) Michael ’79 for VP of Advertising, and 

Diana (Bock) DuPree ’75 for Secretary/Treasurer.  

At the Boise business meeting, our legal counsel Doug 

Veith ’67 pointed out that the by-laws of the association did 

not combine the offices of secretary and treasurer. VP of Op-

erations Terry Jorgensen recalled that they were combined 

when the association faced a shortage of volunteers. Bob 

Hervey ’64, newly appointed era rep for the 1960s, nominat-

ed Don Hutchins ’67 to serve as Secretary. Don accepted the 

nomination and all new officers were elected by acclamation.  

Because two of the new officers had served as era repre-

sentatives, new era reps were appointed to fill those posi-

tions. Tom Kappelman ’77 again takes up the post of era rep 

for the 1970s to replace Reni (Peek) Michael ’79 and Bob 

Hervey ’64 volunteered to replace the ailing Doug Hatt ’68.   

The Boise Reunion, a personal account 
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Treasurer's Report as of 31 Dec 2010  

Balance on Hand: 31 Dec 2009 ......... $25,434.92 
 
Deposits 2010  
Donations/Contributions  .......... 1,185.72 
Membership Dues  ................. 11,846.00 
Interest  ........................................... 0.00 
Total Deposits for 2010:  ........ 13,031.72 
 
Expenses 2010 
Administrative Expenses 
(ink, postage, paper, etc.)  .......... 401.96 
I3 Database Automation  ............ 300.00 
I3 Principle Hosting Fee  ............... 81.13 
I3 Principle Monthly Hosting Fee  871.40 
Go Daddy Domain Name  ............. 48.40 
Go Daddy Domain website  ........ 134.21 
Overseas Brats Membership  ..... 125.00 
Overseas Brats Annual  
Meeting/Travel  ........................... 962.00 
Trichter News Letter 
& Mailing Expense  .................. 1,879.49 
Historian Duties .......................... 103.56 
DJ Retainer  ................................ 100.00 
Reunion Supplies  ....................... 250.00 
Reunion Postcards  
& Mailings  ............................... 1,463.97 
Special Event Insurance  ............ 747.22 
Total Expenses 2010  .............. 7,468.34 
Total Surplus for 2010 ............................ 5,563.38 
 
Balance on Hand: 31 Dec 2010  .......... 30,998.30 
 
The Association is in  need of a CPA to audit 
the financial records.  We would prefer a  NHS 
alumni who would donate their time .  Please 
contact President Shelley Conroy if you are  
interested.  

Nurnberg American Association, Inc. 

General Membership Meeting 

Saturday, 18 June 2011 (See Editor’s note below) 

The meeting was called to order at 1600 by Terry (T.D.) Jorgensen, Acting President secondary to the absence of 

President, David Ogé (due to personal reasons). T.D. also announced the absence of Vice-President Advertising, Debbie 

Ogé and Secretary/Treasurer, Charlotte Foreman. 

A motion was made by _________ to defer the reading of the previous minutes and end-of-year Treasurer's report 

due to the unavailability of both reports. The motion was seconded by Betty Thomas, all eligible voters agreed. Addition-

ally, the membership was assured the reports would be mailed to each member in attendance at the 2011 NAA Reunion. 

Special thanks were given to the following members for their contributions toward the hospitality rooms: Roger Up-

ton ’56, Don Lucas ’59, Sharon (Light) Biggi ’55, Peggy (Moale) Firth ’62, and Shelley (Flippen) Conroy ’73. 

T.D. was able to obtain an account balance from the 

Bank of America prior to this meeting, currently totaling 

$39,151.69, which includes registration money deposited 

during the reunion.  Of mention, to-date no penalties have 

been assessed to the NAA by the Grove Hotel as was the 

case after the Orlando Reunion. 

Doug Veith, Legal Counsel, explained the Board  

decision to separate the position of Secretary/Treasurer.  It 

will now become two positions as indicated in the by-laws. 

Election Process was then held: 

Nominations for President:  Shelley (Flippen) 

Conroy, a motion by _____________ was made to close 

nominations, seconded by ________________, all in favor, 

Shelley is our new President 

Nominations for Vice President Advertising: Reni 

(Peek) Michael, a motion by __________ was made to 

close nominations, seconded by Pat (McCarroll) Wood, all 

in favor; Reni is our new Vice President Advertising. 

Before the next position was brought to the floor ex-

planation was given as to the need for the Treasure to be a 

resident of Texas and without discussion. 

Nominations for Treasurer: Diana (Bock) DuPree, a 

motion by Larry Shuman was made to close nominations, 

seconded by Betty Thomas, all in favor, Diana is our new 

Treasurer. 

Nominations for Secretary: Don Hutchins, nomina-

tions by Ted Hendrick ’67. A motion made by Larry Shu-

man to close nominations, seconded by Ted Hedrick, all in 

favor, Don is our new Secretary. 

The following positions remain occupied: 

T.D. Jorgensen, Vice President Operations 

Bob McQuitty - Historian/Archivist 

Pat (Knighton) Gibson - Editor-in-Chief - At this time 

Pat mentioned the possibility of printing four issues of the 

Trichter per year versus the current three issues, to be deter-

mined. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Editor’s Note: The blanks in the minutes are my fault. I was una-

ware I was supposed to be taking notes for the meeting. My thanks 

to Diana for taking over. Anyone with the information to fill in the 

blanks please e-mail Don Hutchins so the minutes can be amended.  
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Shelley (Flippen) 

Conroy EdD 

President 

president@nurnbergeagles.org 

P. O. Box 60992 

Savannah, GA 31420 

H: 912-920-8631 

 

Reni (Peek) Michael 
V.P. – Advertising  

vp-adv@nurnbergeagles.org 

6209 Puget Road, N.E. 

Olympia, WA 98516 

 

Terry „T.D.‟ Jorgensen 
V.P. – Operations 

vp-ops@nurnbergeagles.org 

2002 North Woods Dr. 

Marietta, GA 30066-2947 

H: 770-928-4948 

C: 404-680-0735 

 

Diana (Bock) DuPree  

Treasurer  

treasurer@nurnbergeagles.org 

10002 Apache Village 

San Antonia TX 78245-1159 

C: 210-385-4215 

 

 

 

 

Don Hutchins  

Secretary 
secretary@nurnbergeagles.org 

don@ghassociates.com 

1446 Harvest Crossing Dr. 

McLean, VA 22101 

C: 703-626-3238 

 

Doug Veith, JD  
Legal Counsel  

legalcounsel@nurnbergeagles.org 

8922 Grant Street,  

Overland Park, KS 66212  

816-569-3512 

 

Robert  A. McQuitty, 

PhD 
Historian/Archivist 

historian@nurnbergeagles.org 

mcquittr@sbcglobal.net 

4034 Highland Dr. 

Tahlequah, OK 74464 

918-456-8443 
 

Pat (Knighton)  

Gibson 
Trichter Editor  

editor@nurnbergeagles.org 

pat@sulfurcreek.com 

12700 Pauls Valley Road 

Austin, TX 78737-9507 

H: 512-288-1751 

Pat (McCarroll) Wood 
Era Rep, Faculty and 1940’s/1950’s 

erarep40s50sfac@nurnbergeagles.org 

6902 Raintree Forest 

San Antonio, TX 78233 

210-656-2260 

Bob Hervey 
Era-Rep 1960-1969 

erarep1960s@nurnbergeagles.org 

443 Tucker Trice Blvd. 

Lebanon, TN 37087 

Bhervey2346@yahoo.com 

615-453-5568 

 

Tom Kappelman 
Era-Rep 1970-1979 

earrep1970s@nurnbergeagles.org 

13509 Copper Hills Dr. 

Manchaca, TX 78652 

512-280-8412 

 

Linda (Moreira)  

Langford 
Era rep, 1980’s - 90’s 

erarep1980s@nurnbergeagles.org 

3 Vine Street  

Eltham, Victoria,  

Australia 3095  

03-9431-5726 

Board of Directors 

Era Representatives 

Nürnberg Alumni Association, Inc. 

Doug Veith, Legal Counsel 

Pat (McCarroll) Wood - Era-Rep 

1947-1959 

Bob Hervey- Era-Rep 1960-1969 

Tom Kappelman - Era-Rep 1970-

1979 

Linda (Moreira) Langford - Era-

Rep 1980-1998 

T.D. asked, by a show of hands, 

for the first-time attendees to a NAA 

Reunion and they were recognized with 

a round of applause.  

T.D. announced the tentative lo-

cation for the next NAA Reunion 2014, 

to be held on the east coast, possibly D/

C, Virginia, Maryland area. Other sug-

(Continued from page 2) 

(Continued on page 15) 
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It’s a wonderful thing… experiencing another Nurnberg H.S. Reunion!  Boise was truly one of the better Gath-

erings of Eagles in our 25-year history.  Permit me to count the ways . . .    

     Superb weather (72-76 degrees all week long, with low humidity, gentle breezes, and sunny skies).   

     Excellent 4-Star hotel property (The Grove Hotel), staffed by one of the better, friendlier, and professional 

management teams anywhere we’ve stayed in our recent 25-year history.   

     Abundantly-stocked Hospitality Suites (thanks to three of our big-cash-donors like Class of `62 Pete 

Turner… Don Lucas ’59 … and retired US Army LTC Roger Upton `56).    

     A Gourmet German Dinner under the supervision of Chef Christopher Hain provided a wonderful Wie-

ner Schnitzel dinner with all the German cuisine side dishes and Schwartzwald Kucken for dessert, and pleased 

all in attendance. 

     Engaging, wonderful activities were found at every turn for our attendees, including Zip-Lining … The 

Starlight Outdoor Dinner Theater’s production of `The Wizard of Oz,` … Charter bus tours of Boise and sur-

roundings … The Greenbelt along the river that meanders throughout Boise on both sides of the riverbanks for 

17-miles … and plenty of downtown bars, nightclubs, sports bars, microbreweries, restaurants, and museums, 

etc.  It was a beautiful week for many, and a most hospitable weekend for most.  Hope everyone enjoyed them-

selves, got home safely, and are ready for the 2014 East Coast Gathering of Eagles? 

We don’t know where we are going yet (City-wise/Hotel Property-wise), but it’s surely to be a beauti-

ful, spacious hotel property, offering our attendees a fair and competitive room rate/price, with discount airlines 

in-and-out of the city of our choosing, and with plenty of facilities, venues, and attractions to visit close by our 

hotel or within MetroRail-connection, while we celebrate our reunion. 

 By now you’ve heard, read about, or were in Boise to witness the changing of the guard on our elected 

Board of Directors.  We now have 4-new elected Officers, and 2-new non-Officer Board of Directors’ members 

who will serve a 3-year volunteer term of office for the Nürnberg Alumni Association, Inc.  They are:  Dr. 

Shelley (Flippen ’73) Conroy – President, Reni (Peek ’79) Michael – VP-Advertising, Don Hutchins ’67 – 

Secretary, and Diana (Bock ’75) DuPree – Treasurer.  The newly-elected Non-Officer Board Members in-

clude Bob Hervey ’64 – Era Rep 1960’s, and Tom Kappelmann ’77 – Era Rep 1970’s.  Yours truly is return-

ing as V.P.-Operations for one final 3-year term of service. 

Again . . . Our eternal and heartfelt-THANKS to all of our Nürnberg Alumni donors, large AND small, 

who contributed to the many and various Boise Reunion Activities in which we all engaged with one another 

during our weekend there. 

 Finally . . . I continue to be saddened that some of our favorite Eagles, who have attended nearly every 

single reunion since 1987, had personal challenges that came up during the final days leading up to the Boise 

Reunion, and were forced to cancel their plans to come.  We hope the photo images in this Trichter edition, and 

those found either online (Internet), or on our website, will help them feel as if they were with us, in-Spirit.  

They were truly missed, and we look forward to our next Gathering of Eagles Reunion together in 

2014 on the East Coast. 

 

By  

T.D. JORGENSEN  

Founder 
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As I begin my term as your NAA president, it is only 

fitting that I begin by thanking Dave Ogé for his past decade 

of service to our alumni association. His love for our alma 

mater was evident to all, and he did his best to ensure we all 

had opportunities to reconnect, reminisce and enjoy our 

friendships. Additionally, Dave stepped up and provided 

continuous, ongoing leadership to ensure the smooth opera-

tion of the association over a sustained period of time.  

My husband and I spent time with Dave and Debbie 

Ogé (who also finishes her term of service as VP for Adver-

tising), along with TD Jorgensen (our enthusiastic VP for 

Operations) on the site visit to explore Boise as a reunion 

venue. I think our most memorable time spent together was 

on the whitewater-rafting trip at the conclusion of our visit. I 

hope those of you who attended the reunion were also able 

to enjoy the many activities to be found right outside the 

door of our beautiful hotel. I do believe the hospitality suites 

were a very popular center of activity as a place to meet and 

spend time with classmates and faculty almost around the 

clock. I extend my thank you to those who gave of their 

time and money to ensure that those suites were well 

stocked for our enjoyment. Lastly, I have to mention how 

much fun we all had at the 70s disco-themed reunion ban-

quet dinner-dance. Tom Kappelman’s entrance with his dis-

co entourage certainly was one of the highlights of the even-

ing! (Although, it would be hard to match Colleen Camp-

bell’s lederhosen costume that she wears to every reunion.) 

For those of you who don’t know me, allow me to share 

a brief introduction. I attended NHS from 1970-1973, grad-

uating in the class of 73. I lived first in Pastorious, and later 

in Ansbach. I returned home to Virginia to go to college. 

Currently, I live in Savannah, GA, where I work as a dean at 

Armstrong Atlantic State University. I am also the proud 

grandmother of two little boys. I attended my first NHS re-

union in Breckenridge in 1999, and knew I would never 

miss another one! Twenty-six years was too long of a time 

to have to wait to reconnect with my dear high school 

friends and faculty. 

It is truly an honor to have been elected to serve my  

fellow Eagles as your new president. Three other new offic-

ers join me on the Executive Committee, along with our 

ever-faithful Vice-President of Operations, TD Jorgensen. 

Additionally, we have a faithful membership of 7 additional 

directors on the board. Their dedication, energy and love for 

our alma mater are evident in our developing synergy. We 

look forward to ensuring a successful tenure, and the contin-

ued success of our association. The work of planning our 

next reunion is already underway! 

Please feel free to drop me a note any time at  

president@nurnbergeagles.org. 

 

From the President… 

Shelley (Flippen) Conroy ‟73 

Right: Shelley introduces herself at the 

business meeting. (picture by Gordon 

Stubbs ‟67) 
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By Joan Kay (McCarter) Adrian 

’49 

Thanks to Jeri (Polanski) Glass 

(Berlin ’72), I was invited to be a 

guest speaker on bratcon.com radio 

(brat connection). I was booked for 

Thursday, 24 Feb. It was an hour of 

memories for me and several callers 

were so complimentary, I wasn't sure 

if I could fit my head out the door! 

Dennis Campbell is the host and 

originator of the program. I hope I 

covered the early years ('46-'50) of the 

Nürnberg American High School. 

There was not enough time to tell 

all, but I told a few interesting 

facts that were very much in con-

trast with the later years. I also was 

able to talk about the Nürnberg War 

Crimes Trials, that started in summer 

1945 and were over in May 1949. So 

many people think the trials were 

over at the end of the Nazi hierarchy 

(ending in late summer of 1946) but 

there were other trials that followed, 

the medical doctors that performed 

the terrible experiments on the pris-

oners of the concentration camps, 

the companies that used slave labor 

from the camps, the banks that 

turned over all mon-

ies, valuables from 

the prisoners to the 

Nazi Party, and fi-

nally the judicial 

system that enforced 

the Nürnberg Laws 

against the Jews, 

which took away all 

of their rights. 

I am happy with 

the radio show and 

probably could have 

done several, but so 

many others from 

other schools have 

interesting stories as 

well. Not a school system in the 

world has as much history going 

for them as the DODEA school 

system. 

My "hostess with the mostess", 

Jeri Glass, showed me wonderful 

scenery out in the Sedona area with the 

brilliant red/orange rock formations 

and a charming old copper mining 

town, Jerome. Many of the original 

buildings in Jerome are hanging over 

a cliff with sturdy supports keeping 

them from falling to the rock below. 

However, sometimes a building goes 

over any way, such as their jail house 

a few years ago, which is still at the 

bottom among the rocks. Asking 

them "if their business is still hang-

ing in there" you are liable to be giv-

en the answer, "it was the last time I 

went in the storage room out back". 

Now an art/craft community, fun to 

browse in an unusual hotel up on top 

overlooking the town and the entire 

valley.  

My last day, Jeri and I went to 

visit our dear friends the President 

Emeritus of AOSHS, Tom Drysdale 

and his wonderful wife, Norma, in 

Goodyear, AZ. Norma is frail and 

tires easily but still has that warm, 

cozy sense of humor. Tom is still very 

enthused about the AOSHS archive in 

Wichita and keeps in touch via e-mail. 

We owe the saving of our individual 

school’s histories to him as our 

founder. 

In only 3 days in the city and 2 

days of travel, I had a wonderful time 

and although I have known Jeri for 

several years thru Overseas Brats 

Assn., this was my first chance for 

one on one conversation and a stay in 

her lovely adobe home just outside 

of Phoenix. What a remarkable 

woman she is and she should write a 

book about all the experiences she 

has had around the world. She's a 

great listener, too. 

For those that would like to hear 

the program, you can go on the fol-

lowing web site and listen to it on 

your computer: 

http://www.bratcon.com/

bratcon-radio 

Then click on the left side mar-

gin. 

Joan Kay on the radio!  

Jeri Glass and Joan Adrian 

Joan Adrian with Norma and Tom Drysdale  
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Above: First stop is always at the registration desk!  

Left: Dave and Debbie Ogé helped set up the shop. 

Below: Buddy Howell ‟77 and Larry Kiley ‟76 volunteer at 

the store.  

Left: Some of our former faculty enjoyed a 

visit to the beautiful Idaho capital building .  

The blue and white marble interior is quite a 

sight. Resting from the hike up the hill are 

(standing) Dave Morgan, counselor ‟66-‟68, 

(seated left) Jake Fuller, faculty ‟65-‟70, and 

(seated right) Dr. Winston Carter, faculty ‟69-

‟71.  
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Left:  

Tom Kappelman, 

Coach Gussner, 

O‟Dillard Johnson 

‟77, Fred Robin-

son ‟78, and Larry 

Kiley ‟76  

Above: Terry Jarvis ‟62 and Tom “Grumpy” 

Voyles 

Right: Linda (Moreira) Langford ‟80 and 

Reni (Peek) Michael ‟79 

Below: Raymond Blasingame ‟79, Mike 

Pohler ‟66, and Jeff Sinason ‟76 

Above: Betty Thomas ‟54, Kathy Crenshaw, wife of Jack 

‟54, and Nola Wilkerson wife of Larry ‟55 on the Warhawk 

Museum tour. 

Below: Woody Wood, Larry Shuman ‟57, Ted Brostrom 

‟58, and Pat (McCarroll) Wood ‟59.  

Right: The tour of the old Idaho 

state prison was a hit due in part 

to the excellent guide who knew 

many tales of this historic place.  
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Above: Do you remember this? Sherry 

(Bromser) Scott ‟62, Carolyn (Cornelison) Larim-

ier ‟61, Jack Neville ‟62, Judy (McLane) Neville 

‟62, and Pat (McGuire) Stigliani ‟62, share some 

artifacts from the 1960s in the hospitality suite.   

Above: Betty Thomas ‟54, Kathy Crenshaw, wife of Jack 

‟54, and Nola Wilkerson wife of Larry ‟55 on the Warhawk 

Museum tour. 

Below: Woody Wood, Larry Shuman ‟57, Ted Brostrom 

‟58, and Pat (McCarroll) Wood ‟59.  

Right: The tour of the old Idaho 

state prison was a hit due in part 

to the excellent guide who knew 

many tales of this historic place.  

Right: Matthew Liesch ‟84 and 

Raymond Blasingame ‟79 still 

have those letter jackets and fit 

in them!  
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Oh, my goodness, 

Disco time! Who 

are these brightly 

dressed folks?   

Tom Kappelman 

and his „Peeps‟ 

entertained us 

with a fashion 

show from the 

70s. Tom and 

Randy Glenn ‟78 

pose on the  

terrace.  

Above: Terry 

presents Dan 

Guy ‟71 a 

plaque in 

recognition of 

the years of 

work as the 

Web Master.  

Above: Frank 

Buxton, Les 

Smith ‟66 and 

his wife Cindy 

enjoy an after 

dinner visit.  

 

Left: Come on 

Pat! Let‟s 

dance!  
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Don Campbell ‟64  

Don has a new book that is avail-

able for pre-order on Amazon. It will 

be released in September.  Don has 

studied the effect of sound on humans 

for many years and was the developer 

of the Mozart Effect system. The book 

is called Healing At The Speed of 

Sound: How What We Hear Trans-

forms our Brains and Our Lives by 

Don Campbell and Alex Doman  

The cover of Don’s new book is 

shown here.  

 

 

 

 

 

Stuart Diamond ‟66 

Stuart, a former Trichter editor and 

Pulitzer Prize winner teaches at the 

Wharton Business School. He has pub-

lished a book on negotiations that 

classmate Chris (Schleibaum) Carr ’65 

says is easy to read and compelling. It 

is called Getting More: How to Negoti-

ate to Achieve Your Goals in the Real 

World. It is available at both Amazon 

and Barnes & Noble book stores.  

Dick Eckert ‟53 and his wife Liz celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in December 2010 with 

their six children and ten grandchildren.  Congratulations!   
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Old Friends Reunited at the Reunion!  

Four gals who were cheerleaders together at Nürnberg 

were reunited after more than 50 years.  Sharron (Light) 

Biggi ’55, Connie (Porter) Johnston ’53, Betty Thomas ’54 

and Doris (Shawver) Bowers ’53 had a great time catching 

up on family and friends while in Boise. Betty, Sharron, and 

Connie have been to several reunions but this was Doris’ 

first. The three women had not seen Doris since 1953!  

Eloped? Are you kidding me?  

Andy Havner ’75 caught my attention during the pre

-dinner excitement and said he had a story for me. Well, 

he sure did! Andy and his wife of 36 years, Sherry 

(Branch) Havner ’77 eloped from Nürnberg.  The couple 

lived in the same building and when Andy graduated and 

Sherry’s dad was going to be transferred, separation was 

just not an option. With the blessing of at least one set of 

parents (your editor never figured out which set), the 

couple took off for New York with $189 in cash and lots 

of love. They seemed to have a vehicle they acquired 

somewhere and made it as far as Virginia before they 

decided to see someone official and tie the knot. It has 

been a rough ride at times with separations when Andy 

was in the military but they are happily married with 

children (but I didn’t hear how many). Bet no one else 

has a story like that to tell!  

Doris ‟53 and her husband Curt 

Bowers led off the dancing in  

recognition of their 53th Wedding 

Anniversary. Congratulations!  

Left: Audrey ‟55 and 

Woody Gamble ‟54 

are another long 

married couple who 

are regulars at the  

Reunions.  
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Above: Warren Smith, husband of Kay 

(Reberry) Smith ‟63, and Pete Turner ‟62 

in the Hospitality Suite. Pete and his 

wife Margaret set up the refreshments 

for the last three Reunions and gener-

ously donate much of the food and 

drink.  

Thanks to Gordon Stubbs‟67 for these great pictures 

of gathering outside the Hospitality Suite on the  

Terrace.  

Wonderful 

weather in  

Boise!  

Lots of 

room to 

sit, sip, 

and chat.  
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’62 and Darlene (Flecker) Ehinger ’63.   

We told Darlene to tell Buddy, her 

brother, that next time he just has to 

attend a reunion. Jerry and I also talked 

a lot with Dave Reberry ’63. You 

know, some people have a special gene 

that allows them to look like they did 

in high school. Well, Dave Reberry, 

Gaye Richards, Dave Worland, and 

Carol Sexton, among others, all have 

that special gene. Also, I ran into my 

8th grade, science teacher, Mr. George 

Estes. Oh, my goodness, he and his 

wife were a hoot to talk to. They're 

from a little town in Oregon and drove 

to Boise. He asked about Becky  

Frisbie. He was carrying a picture of 

himself dancing a hoe down with 

Becky at one of the Sadie Hawkins 

dances and he was hoping to see her. 

He and his wife were a delight to talk 

to.   

Also ran into Mr. Cletus Campbell.  

Coach looks absolutely the same, a 

little arthritis and white haired (like 

me), but his face is just the same. Jerry 

told him that the only thing he remem-

bered about NHS football was getting 

run over by Gil Frisbie one afternoon at 

football practice.  Tried to tackle the 

big guy head on....bad idea....left shoul-

der separation. Now thanks to Frisbie 

and "Arthur (itis)" Jerry can always tell 

me when it is going to rain, which isn't 

very often here in Texas! Coach  

remembered Jerry (after 48 years)! 

Then he asked about Gil Frisbie. Jerry 

told him that Gil is a professor at Indi-

ana University. Another teacher we ran 

into, Mr. McQuitty, who looked like 

his Nürnberg days were just yesterday.  

Does anybody remember "the word a 

day, the McQuitty way"? Jerry has re-

membered that all his life. One of the 

highlights of the reunion for 

me was running into Micki 

Korp ’62. I remember her 

attending catechism classes 

at Fr. Ford's apartment. It 

was real good talking to her. 

She has the most beautiful 

eyes.   

Another highlight for me 

was seeing Bob Sellers ’65 

again. As pictures were be-

ing taken at the big dinner-

dance on Saturday night, a 

lady (his wife, Marsha) real 

excitedly came up to talk to 

me and asked me if I remem-

bered a friend of mine 

named "Bob Sellers". I told 

her the name sure sounded 

familiar, then she produced a 

picture. It was of Bob and 

me at our 8th grade gradua-

tion at the Kalb Club. Then I 

remembered! If I am still remembering 

correctly, I think the Sellers' family 

lived in the apartment below us on Ger-

hard Hauptmann Strasse. However, I 

do have to add that Bob continued 

growing after high school while I have 

stayed the same since 8th grade. 

Thanks, Bob and Marsha for the pic-

ture.  

Another person we ran into was 

Les Smith ’66. He told us that it was 

fun running around with Chris 

(Schleibaum) Carr ’65 after she gradu-

ated and he was a senior. Chris was 

working at the Palace of Justice and 

sometimes after work they would go 

out to the gasthauses. He explained that 

it wasn't like they were boyfriend and 

girlfriend or anything like that, just 

good friends. I understood perfectly. 

That's what we were; all of us, good 

friends.  

Also, a special thank you to Terry 

Jorgensen for all the hard work in put-

ting together this reunion. One of these 

days, I hope to see his sister Linda who 

was my good friend for the longest 

time. She was one of the first friends I 

made after we arrived in Nürnberg dur-

ing the summer of '60.  Linda graduat-

ed from Munich High School and she 

attends their reunions.    

As a side note: there was a girl 

from the class of '90 who got the recog-

nition for having traveled the farthest. 

She came all the way from Australia! I 

kept thinking…where have I seen her 

before? Then I remembered. She was 

the girl with long brown hair that 

danced up a storm at the San Antonio 

reunion. Terry asked her to say a cou-

ple of words; she did and then sat down 

and cried. Attending these reunions can 

be bittersweet. I can vouch for that, but 

all in all we had a good time and we 

were happy to see everyone.   

(Continued from page 1) 

The Boise Reunion 

Coach Cletus Campbell and Mr. Worth 

Gurley, Faculty (Photo by G. Stubbs) 
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Gone but  

not forgotten 

gestions for the east coast received 

from membership included: Florida, 

New England, North and South Caroli-

na , Cleveland, Ohio, Louisville, Ken-

tucky, Charlotte, and Nürnberg. Also a 

suggestion from the floor, for a fall 

reunion, a short discussion followed. 

T.D. recognized Jeri Glass from the 

Berlin Alumni Association for her out-

standing performance and supervision 

of our registration desk. A question 

was presented to the board requesting 

more than the triennial reunion. Expla-

nation was given as to the time and 

money that goes into setting up a reun-

ion of this magnitude. It was suggested 

that people continue to host smaller 

regional reunions. 

Specific details for the Dinner/

Dance announced: Vegan meal special-

ty for those with prior request, Wiener 

Schnitzel for all others. Cocktails from 

6-7 p.m. and Dinner at 7 p.m., Must 

have arm band to obtain entrance. 

Thanks went out to Dennis Berry, 

designed/printed the T-shirts. 

Many, many thanks to T.D. for 

all he has done throughout the years for 

the association. 

O’Dillard  Johnson ’77 asked that 

thanks be given to our troops.  

Thanks were given to the hosts of 

the hospitality room, Pete and Margaret 

Turner. 

A motion made by Pat 

(McCarroll) Wood to adjourn the meet-

ing, seconded by Matthew Liesch, all 

in favor. The meeting was adjourned 

by T.D. at 1655. 

Minutes taken by Diana (Bock) 

DuPree with some by Pat (Knighton) 

Gibson.  

Association  Minutes 
(Continued from page 3) 

Truman Dunahoo, Faculty died April 23, 2011 in 

Round Rock, Texas.  He taught drama at Nürnberg and 

was much loved by his students.  Palmer Miller ’73 

created the tribute to him seen  at right.  

 

Larry R. Reynolds ’60 died May 27, 2011 in Avon, 

Indiana.   

 

Peter Vaughn ’66 died May 23, 2011, in Monterey, 

California.  He was a Vietnam veteran and according 

to his family “never met a stranger”.   

Below: Pete Vaughn in a recent picture sent 

by his son.   

Right: A recent picture of 

Mr. Dunahoo 
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Above and Right: 

Our business  

meeting was not 

filled with angry 

folks. Those 

clenched arms were 

an indication of how 

cold the room was! 

Terry‟s jogging suit 

was highly appropri-

ate attire!  

Left:  Pete Turner ‟62 and Terry Jorgensen ‟62 presented a 

plaque to Jack Voyles ‟62 on behalf of the Association in 

recognition of his entrance into the US Army Airborne 

Ranger Hall of Fame last 

year.  

 

Right: Nell and Charlie 

Cobb ‟54 


